
Stumbling Toward Genius Assignment 
 
 

 
 
 
EPISODE THREE: Every Project Has a Mountain to Climb 
 
CREATIVE COMPETENCY: GET HELP WITH TECH HURDLES 
 

There will always be things we don’t know how to do. But being ignorant doesn’t mean being                 

stupid or helpless. There are always ways to get help and learn.  

 

If you’re like me, it’s ridonculously hard to ask for help. But the truth is, we really can’t go                   

anywhere in our creative projects without help. We simply don’t have all the perspectives and               

skills required to pull something off. If you’ve written the acknowledgement page of a book, you                

know how real the ‘it takes a village’ concept is.  

 

This week’s creative competency is get help for the things you don’t know how to do. 

Do you ever bump into a wall that makes you stop going for it? You want to write a book or                     

otherwise bring your work into a form more people can access. But you wonder, how the hell                 

am I going to pull that off?  

 

You might have to hire someone or do a trade. When I first started out, I traded coaching for my                    

web site and business cards.  

 

What technological or other obstacle have you been letting stop you? Who can help you get                

past that now? 
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Stumbling Toward Genius Assignment 
 

                                                 

 

Identify one thing that has been stopping you. Then, do the research, reach out for help and                 

get finally get past that thing that has been holding you back.  

 

If you’ve been stuck at the bottom of the tech mountain, call on a sherpa. Don’t let those                  

annoying obstacles stall your genius. 

 

Leave a comment on this episode’s page to share your experience with the assignment, or               

email me at cynthia@originalimpulse.com to send me your experience with the homework. I             

also love to hear any other thoughts you have about this episode.  

 

And be sure to help out with a review here on iTunes.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I believe we are happier and the world is a better place when we are taking action on our                   
creative dreams. Stumbling Toward Genius exists as a haven and an instigator for you to make                
the things that matter to you. Let’s make the world a better place by living our genius.  
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